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SwimTeamBeginsPractice
About five weeks ago, the J ohn
Adams 1967-68 swim team began
to practice. They did exe r ci ses
for almost a month and the n on
October 2 they began to work out
in the pool. Determined to make
this year a repetition of last year,
the Seagles swim to per fection
each day after school. Even in
the mornings the swimmers are
up early working out either by
swimming or by lifting weights.
When asked what he thought their
chances are this year for another
uhdefeated
season and state
championship, Coach Coar said,
"I think they'd like to do the
same thing again this year."
With the eleven returning lettermen, the returning swimmers,
and the eager freshmen, the John
Adams Swim Team will give their

opponent s a ro ugh time this sea son.
Helping Coach Coar are Mr .
Rober t Re ed, ass istant swim
coach, and Jerry Dec ker and J im
Herreman, co- captains .

News
InBrief
STUDENT DIRECTORY

The senior class has begun to
work on the Student Directory for
1967-68. Any senior wishing to
work on this project should contact his home room cabinet member.

GAME
Tonight
with
LaPorte
LaPorte. Go Eagles!

at

TODAY IS THE END
Of the first grading period.
Time to start over and work for
those A's!

Freshman Elect
Student Council
Representatives

The porn porn girls are from left to right,
front row; Rhonda Neff, Annette
Krueger,
Linda
Mielner , Chris Brown, Maureen McPhee, and Jackie
Sheimen.
Back row: Mary Davis,
Fran
Niespodziany,
Ida Phleps, Ellen Barrell,
Jane Paulk, and Pam Hubbard.

StudentsPractice Album Awarded
for North
Second Place
CentralConcert
While most Adams students have
a vacation during Teachers' Institute, many of our choir and
orchestra students will be involved in the North Central Conference. Twenty-three high schools
coming from South Bend, LaPorte,
Goshen, Elkhart,
and
Mishawake will take part in the
program.
The guest conductor of the orchestra this year is Mr. Edwyn
Hames, who is presently conductor of the South Bend Symphony.
Several of the orchestral selections for this year are: "Water
Music,"
by George Handel;
"Sound of Music," and "Ballad of
Brotherhood," which will be performed by the choir and orchestra
together.
Mr. Don Neven, from the University of Wisconsin, will be the
guest conductor of the choir this
year. Some of the selections the
choir plans to use are: '' Brigadoon," "Brother John," "Kyrie
Eleison," and "Ballad of Brotherhood."
There will be rehearsals
at
Adams all day Thursday, October 26. That evening, the concert,
will be held in the Ad::ims auditorium. Tickets will cost $.50.

Though not all of the freshman
home rooms have elected their
student council representatives,
those who had been elected were
welcomed to the October 5 meeting of the student council. They
are: Mike Bergran, Leslie Borough, Sue Howard, Phillip Kendall, Marcia Major, Tommie Moore, Debbie Olson, Charmaine
Robison, Sue Stahley, and Carol
Voyles.

In the annual yearbook judging,
by the National Scholastic Press
Association, the 1967 John Adams Album received a secondplace rating. Only about one dozen
high schools in Indiana receive
such a rating.
The National Scholastic Press
Association is associated with the
University of Minnesota who judges all of its members yearbooks .
The Album is also rated by the
Columbia Scholastic Press Association, affiliated with Columbia University, but their results
have not yet been released.

ALBUM
(

om row fr o m e t
Borough . Second
Bergren, Debbie
Robison and Sue

Something new has been added
to the half-time shows starting
with the Riley game on October 6:
twelve porn porn girls. The captain and coach <1f these twelve
girls is Jackie Scheiman. Jane
Paulk, Rhonda Neff, Linda Meilner,
Maureen McPhee, Chris
Brown, Ellen Barrell, Mary Davis, Annette Krueger, FranNiespodziany, Ida Phelps, and Pam
Hubbard constitute the rest of the
group.
Mr. Withrow, who is sponsoring
the porn porn girls, commented
that he was very pleased with the
fine job that the girls were doing,
but he also felt a little disappointed that out of the approximately eighty girls who signed up,
only twelve were selected to be in
the final group. Anyone who is
interested in trying out for this
group is welcomed at any time.

PicturesTaken
for the Album

The Album has started to take
pictures of all the clubs at Adams
for the activities section this
week. All club presidents submitted information on the members
Mu Alpha Theta , the Honorary and sophomor ·e years to qualify and the activities planned for the
Mathematics Club, will hold an for the math club. Eligible stu- clubs during the 1967-68 school
induction of new members, Wed- dents are asked to join the group year. This information will be
nesday, October 18th, in the home in the ir junior or senior year . used in an explanatoryparagraph
of Mr . Voln ey Weir, th e club' s New membe r s incl ude Bob Milwritten about each club. Shell ey
ler and Mike Tru e, seniors; Mark Cossma n and Gail Br ook are the
spon sor .
Stud ents mu st mainta in a "B " Br avi n, Tom Engle , Lauri e Le - activity s ection editors.
aver age duri ng the ir fres hm an
Con't. on p. 2, col. 3

MU ALPHA THETA
HOLDS INDUCTION
Fresh men student counci I r epresentat i ves a re: lio
t o r i gh t ; Carol Voyles , Tommie Moore, a nd Lesl ie
row ; Ma rc ia Ma j or , and Sue Sta hley. T h ird row ; M i ke
Olso n, a nd Philip
Kendall.
Fourth row ; Ch ar ma i ne
How a rd.

PomPomGirls
Chosen
for
the Band
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Whereis OurSchoolSpirit? "Extension"
Is there anyone a. Adams who has any school spirit? I would
honestly like to know. The cheerleaders do, of course, and
many of the freshmen, but the rest of the student body seems
to feel that they are too cool to cheer, or that there is no use
in cheering at the games; after all, the players can't hear
them. r pity the poor B Team cheerleaders who must cheer in
the football stands and try to make the spectators cheer; the..y
get little, if any response to their cries of, "C'mon, cheer!"
You know, of course, that if these cheerleaders weren't in the
stands, the student spectators would complain because they
couldn't hear the cheers.
Another bored group at pep assemblies are the lettermen •.
The general opinion of Adams' letter sweater wearers seems
to be :.Why sho·uld I cheer for the football or basketball players? I'm a swimmer, or I'm a baseball player. Big deal! The
girls cheer, don't they? You never see them out playing football on school field or basketball in the gymnasium. There is
also another side to this story, however. How many football
or basketball players go to swimming, wrestling, or track
meets unless thev are on those teams? Whv is it that we always schedule pep assemblies for football and basketball, but
never for track, or any of the other sports we have at John
Adams? We have a swim team which won the state championship, and a tennis team that won the sectional ; why don't we
ever show our appreciation to them for the efforts they expend
trying to win these titles? It seems unfair. If they get discouraged sometimes, it is no wonder.
I certainly hope that someone cares enough to answer these
questions. The TOWER informed me that they will print any
letters that are given them.
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Faculty
Virgil Landry
Prin ci pals
William Przybysz, Monte Sriver
Margaret Myers
Minor Staff
Advertising:
Susan Worland, Debbie Demien,
Patty Keating, Jacque Bell.
Features:
Ed Roames, Cheryl Morfoot, Debbie Ulmer.
News:
Sue Wyatt, Kathie Keith.
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Mollie Sandock, the honored student this week, is also
an honor student, having one of the highest scholastic
standings at Adams. Through her fine scholastic average, she has brought recognition to herself and to
Adams, especially through the fact that she is a National Merit Semi-Finalist.
Mollie has also been an active contributor to the John
Adams drama club. Presently, she is studentdirector
of ''Earnest in Love," in addition to playing a minor
lead in this musical production. Earlier this year
'Mollie
Sandock
Mollie was chairman of the drama club car wash.
While drama club takes up much of her time, Mollie is also in
Thespians, National Honor Society, and is vice president of the Math
Club.
For relaxation, Mollie enjoys playing the piano and reading. Concerning the future, she has no definite plans, but hopes to major in
English at Radcliffe, Pembroke, the University of Chicago, or the
University of Michigan.

C.E.D. Sponsors Christmas
Sales Training Program

Published on Friday from September to June except during
holiday season by the students of John Adams High School
46615'.
808 South Twyckenham Drive, South Bend, Indiana
Telephone: 288-4655,

Again this year, the Cooperative
Education Division of the South
Bend _Community School Corporation is sponsoring its annual
Christmas Sales Training pro gram. The course is for students,
16 years of age or older, who wish
to prepare for employment during
the Christmas season.
Although employment cannot be
assured, the IndianaEmployment
Service will test, interview, take
job applications, and assist in
making job placements. Last
year, 151 students enrolled from
area high schools; 130 of them
completed the course, and 82
were given positions by the Indiana Employment Service.
All interested students should
register free of charge at the

Central High School Auditorium
from 4:00 to 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, October 17. A general session will follow registration from
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Five sessions
will follow on October 18, 24 25
31, and November 1. All session~
will be at Central from 4:00 to
5:30 p.m.
Training will include: How to
Get the Job, How to Sell, Personal Appearance, and Grooming.
For additional information, telephome the Cooperative Education
Office at 234-8141, extension 206.
Don't forget to buy
your tickets for the fall
play, " Earnest in Love'.'
They may be purchased
from any Drama Club
Member.

Jobs Are Not What
They Used To Be
If any of you have a job which

MuAlphaThetaInduction
Con'tfromp. l, col. 4
vatin, Brad Magee, Bob Syburg,
Mary Clemens, Ruth Ann Goldner, Karen Urbacke, Howard
Berman, Tim Williams, Maureen
McPhee, Tom Schrager, John
~o~d, and Vincent Fragomeni,
Juniors.
The induction will be conducted
by the president Craig Steinke
after which punch and cookies will
be served.
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The I. U. Extension has ceased to
be. With the graduation of the fir st
senior class last June we now
have the South Bend-Mishawaka
Campus of Indiana University
providing many of the benefits of
the Bloomington Campus.
This year the size of the local
full time faculty has reached the
figure 73, a net gain of 23 from
last year. The professors are
chosen on the same basis as the
downstate faculty. "There are no
second rate people here," cites
Mr. Thomas White, the bright
young public relations director
of the Campus,
The courses at the South BendMishawaka Campus are identical
to the courses at Bloomington.
They are intended for:
(a) the student working for a
bachelors degree in English, his tory, elementary education, or in
certain fields of business where
one may complete all require_..:.;~....:...:.:.::.:::.:..:.
A Disheartened
Booster ments at the South Bend-Mishawaka Campus ,
(b) the young high school grad uate who wishes to attend college
Are you weak kneed and unable to stand by yourself and on a full time basis in his home
have to depend upon a paper "God" known as a cigarette? If locality,
you take one of those weeds out and take a close look at it
(c) the high school grar!uate--you will find your "God". Here in a piece of paper is wrapped young or old---who wishes to
some tobacco, and you devour it whenever you are a little work toward a college degree but
·nervous or when tension builds up. You are a six foot person whose responsibilities oblige him
and something possibly 100 millimeter.s long has control of to take college classes on a part
you. "I can stop whenever I want to," you say. Just try to time basis,
(d) the adult non-degree student
put your little "God" away and you will see just how hard it
who desires to take college couris to quit.
With all the medical evidence today, one would think the ses for self-improvement of his
facts would scare all smokers. According to the findings of job status, or simply to satisfy
the Reader's Digest magazine "cigarette smoking is a health his desire to continue formal
hazard of sufficient importance in the United States to require education,
(e) the student who maybe workappropriate remedical action." Here are some of the findings
ing for a degree at another campublished in a report from the Herald Tribune.
Cigarette smoking greatly reduces lung function. Breathless- pus and who finds it convenient
to take part of his work nearer
ness is far more prevalent among smokers than non-smokers.
home,
and
Women who smoke during pregnancy tend to have babies who
(f) the student who wishes to take
are under weight at birth.
courses applicable to graduate
Now that you have read these facts take a look at your hands degrees.
and teeth. Notice their color. IJ you have been smoking a long This year most of the 3,027
time you will notice that they have a walnut color. If your students at the South Bend-Mishhands are not brown yet you have something to look forward to awaka Campus are on a four year
in the future.
business or education course.
A little known fact about tobacco is that the Pilgrims used These courses cost 600 dollars
the weed for poison. This same poison is killing 100 people per year, not including clothing,
a day in the United States.
travel, entertainment, and perMany people who have stopped smoking .say the only thing sonal items.
they regret about smoking is that they didn't stop sooner.
The South Bend-M ish awaka
Is this littlepiece of paper and weed going to be your "God"? Campus has a variety of student
Always rememberthat no one ever died from the lack of tobacco. organizations in which all stuThe worst that can happen to you is annoyance, for which dents are encouraged to particyou are repaid by a better wind and pulse, and a mouth that pate. These include a Student Senate, a chapter of the Student Nadoesn't taste like {.llue.
tional Education Association, Alpha Lambda Sorority, forensics,
STAFF
music and theatre, Spectrum,
Barbara Natkow
the Campus newspaper,
and
Editor •in -Chief
Real m, a literary quarterly.
Judy Veris
News Editor
Many dramatic, musical, and
Patti Lefkow
Assistant
specia l events are presented each
Beth Koehler, Ernie Szasz
Feature Editors
year , enhancing the full cultural
Howard Berman
Sports Editor
intellectual development of each
Neva Rae Powers
Advertising Manager
student. These events, many of
Laurie Levatin
Circulation Manager
which are free, are open to the
Joan Nugent
Assistant
Dick Robinson
Photographer
public.

The "God"

...
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you think is hard and demanding,
then just read this list of twelve
requirements placed on employees in an 187 8 Studebaker Car riage Shop.
1. Employees
working here
shall dust the furniture, clea n
their dusks, and sweep the
floor daily.
2. All windows shall be cleaned
once a week.
3. Each employee shall bring
his own bucket of water and
scuttle for coal for the day's
work.
4. Lamps shall be trimmed and
chimne ys sha ll be cleaned
dail y.
5. Working hours shall be 7 a.m.
to 8 p.m. every evening but
Sabbath. On the Sabbath everyone is expected to be in
the Lord's house.
6. Employees are expected to
trim their own pen nibs to suit
themselves.
7. It is expected that eac h employee shall participate in the
activities of the church · and
contribute liberall y to the
Lord's work.

8. All employees must show
themselves worthy of their
hire.
9. All employees are expected
to be in bed by 10 p.m. except: Each male emp lo yee
may be given one· evening a
week for courting purposes,
and two evenings a week in
the Lord's house.
10. After an employee has been
with our firm for five years ,
he shall receive an added
payment of five cents per
da y, providing the firm has
prospered in a manner to
make it possible.
11. It is the bounden duty of each
employee to put away at least
ten per cent of hi s wages for
his declining years, so that he
will not become a burden upon
the charity of his bette r s.12, Any employee who is shaven
in public parlors, frequents
pool rooms, or uses tobacco
shall be brought before management to give reasons why
he should be continued in
employment.
Editor's note: Specia Vt hanl:{s to
Miss Fiterling for ' loaning this
to us.

"'
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Adams Band staged a pizza sale
a couple of Saturdays ago. You
have, no doubt, heard many things
about it. You have heard all the
dry facts about how many they
made and other such boring topics. Most likely, though, you have
not heard what really went on that
bright, sunny afternoon.
u all started at six-thirty in the
morning. The pizza committee
staggered into the school, very
bright and ready to go to work.
They or anized th cafeteria so
that at nfne, when ~e doors v/ere
just busted open with people want. t o wor k , th e assem bl y 1mes
.
mg
would be read .

Mrs.liebeler

they ahnys find a sensible, logical way of figuring out what to do
or where to go. GARY DARE did
it by flipping a coin.ltonlyworked twice all day, but he never
got discouraged.

NamedYouth
PageEditor
came to South Bend in 1960.
Mrs. Liebeler believes that
much is geared to today's youth.
She finds the work stimulating
with the bright youngsters. "They
have a lot to offer.''
She will publish any controversial material as long as it is in
good taste.
Teens can voice their opinions
on any subject, and if they wish,
their names don't have to be put
in the paper. Mrs. Liebeler would
like to see more creativity on the
page, not just dry facts.
Mrs. Liebeler lives in this
school district. When asked about
her opinion of Adams she said,
'' An excellent school."

Mrs. D. L iebeler

. Early one Sunday mor~ing, an
Mrs. Dolores Liebeler, the
mnocent and unsuspectmg M~.
mother
of four, has been appointCarrol I awoke to discover his
ed as the youth page editor for the
house beautifully dec~rated with
South Bend Tribune. She now is
Oops! There goes another one.
pastel and flowered toilet paper.
Things out of the ordinary al- the "press" for Adams students.
Beware
members
of.the
faculty,
f
b
xt
ways happen. Two pizzas were She has had tremendous experior you may e ne ·
crushed. One of them was sat on ence with teen agers; her second
It has been debated lately as
Y
by GREG POWERS and the other oldest child, Carol, is a senior
to who has the larger waist; John
was stepped on in JEFF NOBLE'S here at Adams.
Ford or Becky Lindsay. One thing
Originall y Mrs. Liebeler came
car. There was also the time that
we do know though, is that Becky
SHELLEY NATKOW went up to a from Willmar Minnnesota, a town
has more hair on her legs.
house and the man answered the about the size of LaPorte, near
One of the students in Mr.
door, only to say that he did not Minneapolis. She attended the
second hour chemistry
Reber's
order a pizza. It ended up that University of Minnesota, and
class, brought an old album of
she was on North Tuxedo not
Adams and showed Mr. Reber his
South Tuxedo.
picture. Mr. Reber remarked that
Keep Working.
People are just so knowledgeable
he "had just as much hair then
as now. He simply got a crew cut There are things which hold up of what is going on in the world.
the production lines a little bit.
Mr. Myers fought for ten minand the crew bailed out."
utes with one of. the band memMrs . Gadomsk i admitted to her You always seem to run out of
bers because he was sure he was
fourth year Latin students that everything you need. For examJohn Adams opened the second
she spent over a half hour one ple, when one line ran out of not supposed to receive a pizza. floor cafeteria, meaning a grand
He just couldn't realize that his
morning going absolutely nutty cheese about eight people helped
total of two lunch lines and two
looking for her glasses to take to to crush a bag full of mozaralli . wife, Mrs. Margaret Myers the lunch times.
Sixteen
hands
make
the
job
go
Tower sponsor ordered one.
school. When she got to school,
Two busloads of juniors left at
When you think back on it you
she found they were in her purse much faster. Also there was the
five o'clock AM for the first of
time
that
GREG
POWERS
lost
his
realize that much was accompall the time.
three excursions to Dearborn,
When .1r. Kline's
sixth hour watch in a pizza. If you happen
lished. JEFF NOBLE put 120
Michigan.
English class becomes a little to find it please send it back to
miles on his car. It took JOAN
The "in" place to buy your gym
NUGENT and TIM SHUL,A.two
too bori ng, Andy Nielsen
and him.
clothes
was Berman's Gym Suphours to deliver a pizza. They
Alan E in resortto knuckle crackclaim they could not find the plies. Their slogan was ''If it
ing contests. One Friday, Alan
comes from Berman's, it must be
house, but we all know differentdiscovered he had ten toes he
good.''
could crack to beat Andy. Mr. I
ly.
There is a lot more to that
Kline, realizing they were very
sunny afternoon, but it is now
skillful, asked them to demonvery dark. If you want to support
strate their talent in front of the
fun loving kids buy a band pizza
class. To this, Andy remarked,
next time you are asked.
''I'm all cracked out.''
Who was it that lost her shoe
What's this! The leaning tower
ByA Pizza-making
marching down field in band prac- of Pizza.
tice? Judy Huff sure looked funAfter the pizzas are all nicely
BandMember
ny doing fancy footwork with one put into boxes andstackedhighon
shoe off and one shoe on.
tables, the job is half over. All
Norm Melick walked out of Mr. of our manpower now turned to
Holmgren's
first hour speech delivery. We even let Mr. Withclass with a broken heart. For row and Mr. Shafer help by letting
'The Party Shoppe,
years now, Tim Bath has pro- them deliver out in Mishawaka.
"FOODS FROM THE
WORLD OVER"
mised to take him frog hunting Now wasn't that nice of us?
1426 Mishawaka Ave.
Ph. ffl-7'H4
and Norm thought finally the big ' Band members always knowexday had come. Tim shattered all actly where they are going and
his hopes and dreams by telling
·~~~~~~~~~~
r,:>oc:::>oc:::>oc:::>oc::::>oc:::>oc:=>oc:=:>oc:==>oc::::>oc:::>oc:::>oc:::>oc:::>oc:::>oc=::>oc~
him the frog season was over and
they would have to wait until next
spring. Poor Norm , better luck
ijo
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
COSMETICS
next time.
MAGAZINES
HAIR CARE ITEMS
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Ten Years Ago

This· Week

Leo D. Smith'•

RIVER PARK JEWELER
2224 Mishawaka Avenue
KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
COSTUME JEWELRY
EXPERT WATCH REPAIR
WATCHES
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BERGMANPHARMACY

Serving
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1440 E. CALVERT AT TWYCKENHAM
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0
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1408 Mlaba,-.akA Ave.
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From G. Q. Scene -

1326
n.Ironwood
South
Bend

on the Go . . .

FREE!
100% Pure Beef Hamburger, a rich, creamy
Milkshake and the crispiest French Fries you
ever ate - these 3 item s
make

a

"Triple

Go.

the magazin e for

TEEN MEN ONLY

Jerry Parker's LION'S DEN, So. Bend, Ind ., has been designated a "Scene Stylesville Store" by G. Q. Scene, t he
ma gazine for teen men. As a result of this desi gnation , they will be listed in the r ecentl y published issue of Scene
as the store with - "The IN Look " in Clothes - the kind that fit and the people you like to deal with. (see page
112 - Sept . issue - G. Q. Scene) .
The LION' S DEN is pro ud to hov e been chosen by Scene ond
effort to live up to th e honor.
(P. S. We were mentioned

will moke every
in Ployboy , too.

A free ''Triple Treat"
OPEN

will be given to
''Cheryl

Ashe''

redeemable at

BURGERCHEF

EVERY
NIGHT

'TIL 9 p . m .
SATURDAY
' Tll S :JO p . m .

423 HICKORY RD. SOUTH

BEND . IND .

Ju st a few door,
north of th e
V illage

Inn

1821 L.W.E. at Playland

'·' ,,
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ADAMS to TESTLAPORTETONIGHT
Eagl es Try to R ebound
from Two Setbacks

Harri
ers Suffer MichiganCity
first Defeats

TiesBeagles

by Alan Hartwick
by Kurt Heinz
Tonight Coach Jerr y Planut is'
Eagles take their 3- 2 record to
LaPorte who will beouttoavenge
last year's 14-13 loss .totheEagles in a most thrillin g game .
LaPorte' s record is now 3- 3.
Adams chances for retaining
their N.I.C. crown suffered a
severe blow last Friday when
the y lo st to Riley, 21-20 .

Score Quickly
Three plays after the opening
kickoff, Adams recovered a Riley
fumble on the Wildcat 20. Ja y
Zimpe lman later scored on a 2
yard run. Paul Shapiro added the
extra point and Adams led 7-0
with 8:49 left in the first quarter.
In the second peri od, Riley marched 99 yard s in five pla ys with
John Pa r sons going over for th e
final ~rd . But the score was not
ti ed for very l0ng.

NETTERS
TAKE TWO ;
B-TEAMSPLITS

GO ADAMS!
SLICETHE SLICERS!

WINGS
by Ho ward Berman

After rather disappointing performances
in their last two
games, Coach Planutis ' Eagles
should bounce back strongly. This
game means very much towards
the NIC race.

***

Good luck to Coach Poe's runners in the city meet next week as
they will tr y to bring home the
winning trophy.

frosh Streak at S

***

by WesleyDixon

And
who is
shooting -now?

Coach

i

w L T PF PA

Darnell
Drug Stores

I

3 2 0 93 64 I

ADAMS
Michigan City
Mishawaka
LaPorte
Central
Goshen

·'------

I

4 0 1 145 18
4 1 0 114 88
88 58
3 1 0

Washington
Riley
Elkhart

.I

Next Thursday, the freshman
football team will be going after
their sixth victory when they encounter the Washington Panthers.
Last Wednesday, the team defeated Clay for their fifth win ina-row with no defeats. Rick Newbill and Dick Hawkins scored the
touchdowns for Adams. Rick
Madison ran both extra points.
The final score was 14-0.

Moe

NIHSC STANDINGS

B-Team Played 2

The B-team netters played host
to Jackson and neatly crushed their opponents 9-1. On
Thursday they were visited by
Mishawaka and were defeated 6-1.
'Members of theB-teamar e: Pa ul
Woo, John Brickley, Al Murd ock,
Mark Bravin, Rann Schultz, Ron
Reisman, Bob Syburg, and Kurt
Kaufman.

Next week, the harriers of John
Adams will participate in the annual city meet at Pinhook Park .
The Adams cross - country runners fell to Goshen and Michigan
City ending an eleven meet winning streak. The Eagles were
be aten 22- 33 by Goshen and 2530 by City on the Redskins home
cour se in a triangular meet.
Bill Manuszak was the first
Adams man to cross the finish
line. He received a fourth place
ribbon. Lloyd Lecount of Goshen
was first and City's Mike Schepanek and Gary Schroeder were
second and third.

TiiE EAGLES

Beat Washington

Against Washington, Sectional
singles champion Mike True defeated Ed Brooks 6-3, 6-2, while
hi s doubles partner Dave Beatty
beat his man Tim Cyman 6-1,
6-0. Chris Chrapek, the only
player from Washingt on to win
his match, took Dennis Kelly in a
very close one 7-5, 6-4. Bob
Brickley beat Jerry Ranz 6-3,
ScoreTieci
6-0; and Dave Woo beat Roy
Ken Ivor y then capped a 60 yard Baker 6-4, 6-1. True and Beatty
drive with a 3 yard run. Again crushed Cyman and Ranz in the
Shapiro kicked the PAT to give only doubles match 6-0, 6-2.
Adams a 14-7 lead. Riley boun- Team score: Adams 5, Washingced right back scoring on a 3 ton 1.
yar d pass to put the score at 14Upset DoublesChamps
14 as the half ended.
The highlight of the AdamsIn the third quarter, Adams
successfully executed a 52 yard Mishawaka match was the upset
drive with Zimpelman running the of Mishawaka' s first doubles
final 10 yards up the middle for team by True and Beatty. In the
the score. On the extra point try, Sectionals, True and Beatty lost
the pass from center was low and to a team which they beat 6-3,
6-0 on Thur sday. Adams took 4 o.~
Bert Fleming tried unsuccessful5 singles matches with Bob Brickly to run it over.
le y' s match being the only defeat.
Time Runs Out
In the fourth quarter, Riley Brickley and Dennis Kelly lost to
doubles
scored on a 3 yard run. Bob Mishawaka' s second
Lyons kicked the extra point and team in a pro set, 9-5.

Riley held a 21-20 lead. In the
closing minutes, Tom Kruyer recovered a Riley fumble on the
Adams 13. Sayers hit Mike McGann on a bomb but the clock ran
out as the Eagles suffe red their
second straight setback.

UNDER.

by Mark Bravin
The South Bend Sectional Tennis
champs of John Adams fought well
last week as they clashed with
Washington on Tuesday and Mishawaka on Thursda y of last week.
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& The 5th Dimensions

AT
STEPHAN CENTER-SAT. OCT. 14.
DOORS OPEN AT7:30-CONCER T8 :3 0

Ticketsavailable
at donKeen's,
Sonneborn's,
& at thedoor
PRICE-$4.00&

CHERRY'S
SUNOCO
I
SERVICE

2119nlisn.
Ave.
Soutn
Bend

•

COMPLETE LINE OF
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Fisher Hardware Inc.
2314 MishawakaAve.
SouthBend, Ind.

HobbyShop& Gifts

Monday, Coach Buczkowski' s Bteam will play hostto the LaPorte
Slicers beh ind the school.
Last week , the Beagles played
the Michigan City reserves to a
20-20 draw. Jay Zimpelman, who
was recovering from a knee oper ation play ed in the game to test
his knee and led the Beagle scoring attack three tim es .
The Devils drew first blood
scoring on a 15 yard pass and
then ran for the extra point. Zimpelman then scored from the 4
and again from the 1. Scott Jordan
kicked both extra points and the
Beagles led 14-7. City bounced
back with a 6- yard touchdown
pass to put the score at 14-13.
Zimpe lman scored from the 2
to put Adams ahead 20-13 at
halftime.
In the second half, City scored
on a 1 yard plunge and passed for
the extra point as the game ended a 20-20 tie. TheB-team record
is now 4-0-1.

1033 E. Madison
and
54636 Greenwood Plaza

OPEN

Foster's

AT 11 30

MONDAY

-

FRIDAY

BEN FRANKLIN STORE
2310 Mishawaka Avenue

Johnny Rivers

,

BOWLING
VFW1167
LANES

South Bend, Indiana

AVENUE RADIO SHOP
TV's

RCA - WHIRLPOOL
RADIOS - TAPERECORDERS

1518 Mishawaka Avenue
287-5501

104'7 L. W.E.
SPECIAL PRICES TO
STUDENTS

$5.00

Open Bowling Till 6:00 P.M.
Automatics, Air Conditioned
,___

-------------
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FORBES Dollar for
TYPEWRITER
CO.
OFFICE - 228 W. COLFAX
PHONE: 234-4491

"Easy to Deal With"

Rental Typewriters
3 M onths Renta l App lies
on P ur cha se

Dollar You Can't Beat a PONTIAC

WelterPontiac
1900 LINCOLN WAY EAS T

P HONE 288-4831

"For the most beautiful
thing
in
your
lif c,
A diamond is forever."

Diamond
Import Company
Phone287-1427
2927
~ MishawakaAve.
South Bend, Indiana

-.

